Cytolytic Activity and Molecular Feature of Cardiotoxin and Cardiotoxin-like Basic Protein: The Electrostatic Potential Field Is an Important Factor for Cell Lytic Activity.
Cardiotoxin (CT) is a well-known cell lytic protein and has been purified from cobra venom. Cardiotoxin-like basic protein (CLBP) has two amino acid insertions and does not exhibit cell lytic activity. The molecular features of these CT family proteins were examined in the present study using molecular modeling and molecular simulation techniques. Molecular models of CT and CLBP were constructed based on the X-ray data of Naja mossambica mossambica CT VII4 (Protein Data Bank ID: 1CDT). The structural features of these models were examined using molecular orbital and electrostatic potential parameters. The stereo-hydrophobicities and molecular torsions of CT and CLBP, which are indexes of structural features, were similar. Electrostatic potential fields (ESP) differed between CT and CLBP and this was considered one of the critical factors in molecular titer. The distribution of ESP fields may affect the cytolytic activity of the CT family.